
This could 
be you! 

 

 Are you tired of 

being tired? 

 Are you stressed 

out? 

 Would you like to own a house one 

day? 

 Would you like to look after your 

children’s education? 

 Would you like to start to look after 

your retirement needs? 

 Do you need a safe and dependable 

vehicle? 

 Do you want to feel confident again? 

ACCESS  

Canada Credit 

Call 1 (888) 555-5555 

 

ACCESS 

 

Canada Credit™ 

Is your credit history getting in 

the way from you owning  

a newer vehicle? 

 

 Divorced 

 Previous job loss 

 Prior/Current Bankruptcy 

 Currently in collections 

 Disability 

 Pensioned 

 First time buyer 

 Garnished wages 

 New to Canada 

Get driving again 
today! 

 
While most other institutions loan 

you money based on your previous 

credit score, 

 ACCESS  

 

Canada Credit™ 
 

will work towards an approval that 
doesn’t necessarily weigh heavy on your 

previous credit but rather on the value  
of a vehicle and your credit   

moving forward. 

Helping Canadians 

get back on track! 

www.accesscanadacredit.ca  



The Perfect Solution 

If  you have credit problems, we 

can help get you the financing 

you need for the vehicle  

you want. 

 

 

 

Anything is possible with 

 ACCESS  

Canada Credit™ 

Kill 2 birds with 1 stone: 

1. Get a newer vehicle 

2. Re-establish your credit 

 

Janet can tell you… 

“I went to my personal bank and they sent me 

away. I went to my local car dealership and 

they sent me away. You see, 

I went through a nasty divorce a few years 

back and had to declare personal bank-

ruptcy. I decided to call   

ACCESS CANADA CREDIT ™ 

and they were able to get me approved. I 

dealt with Jane McPherson, one of their ac-

count representatives, who guided me 

through a very simple process and they did-

n’t make me feel like a criminal. Most impor-

tantly, I got myself into a car and re-

established my credit. I now have 2 major 

credit cards and traded in my vehicle for a 

newer one. Thanks A.C.C.” 

Call 1 (888) 555-5555 

www.accesscanadacredit.ca 

Anything is possible with 

 ACCESS  

Canada Credit™ 

Professional Services: 

 Dozens of  special lender rela-

tionships to call upon 

 Hundreds of  vehicles to 

choose from 

 Professional and friendly ac-

count representatives 

 Complimentary credit counsel-

ing 

 Simple on-line application form  

 Complimentary Credit Bureau 

review 

Call 1 (888) 555-5555 
www.accesscanadacredit.ca 

 


